ETSC PIN conference
NO BREAKTHROUGH ON ROAD DEATHS FOR THE FOURTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR

We Live Vision Zero launched in Ljublijana “ViziJa Nic”
FEVR’s main project
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Yolanda Domenech from PAT A PAT and Zavod Varna Pot
working together in Lubljana on a booklet for Road Victim psy
support and met with Commisioner Violeta Bulc

LAKE GARDA Petition
Thank you for your support!

GM BARCELONA is coming up
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General meeting BARCELONA
Thanks to the partners of the EU
project
“Victims
of
Traffic
Offences”
from
Rondpunt,
Moderator and KU Leuven for the
workshops & financial support.
WS1:
Restorative
justices’
practices:
Ingrid
Marit
(Moderator)
WS2:
Good
practices
on
interdisciplinary
cooperation:
Muriël
Booms
(University
of
Leuven)
WS3: Practical guide for RT Victims
and their relatives’ rights leaflet
(Joke Castellein, Rondpunt)

Thanks to all our old and
new
members
who
contributed positively to
the success! It was a
great conference about
media and road victims.
Also we had a very
fruitful discussions and
lovely time in Barcelona!
Thank you PAT!
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UN RSC meeting in Geneva
On 3-4 October, the week after our GM in Barcelona, about 80 representatives of
governments, international organizations, NGOs and other groups attended the 27th UN
Road Safety Collaboration meeting in Geneva at WHO Headquarters to determine next
steps in global road safety. Mr. Manuel Ramos who represents FEVR presented the 2018
WDoR campaign and video.

International Road Safety Conference in Sofia
The president was invited to give a presentation about FEVR road safety approach in Sofia
– 9th October. At the conference were presented the most successful European practices
and models for road safety. The voice of the Road Traffic Victims was the main focus of
Jeannot’s speech.

ETSC 25th Anniversary
16th October – Brussels, President Jeannot Mersch was attending the ETSC Main
Council Meeting and to the ETSC 25th Anniversary celebration.
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18th November, 2018
The 25th anniversary celebration was in Barcelona together with our
member PAT A PAT who also celebrates their 50th Anniversary.
Road Safety Conference in honour of the World Day of Remembrance
for Road Traffic Victims was held on 19 November 2018 in Valletta, Malta.
And again this year we had many partners who were promoting the Day
of Remembrance & sharing with us their activities. We also asked and
many people gave us short video messages.
All about WDoR 2018 is available here:

https://worlddayofremembrance.org/
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•The Future of Safe EU Road Transport,
Vienna
•REVIVE Round table in Madrid;
•Prince Michael award dinner
•EP IMCO committee debate Vehicle
Safety
•European conference of
Victims’ organisations organized by the
French Minister of Justice
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Beside many Skype meetings with board
members and team we participated also at
various campaigns & co-signed letters with
ETSC, ECF T&E and many others national and
international organizations. We’ve managed
to launch the booklet MyLac results and 25
years WDoR booklet, we’ve launched “We Live
Vision Zero”, and we’ve attended Lisa Car
Conference.

All about our activity: https://fevr.org
All about WDoR: https://wdor.org
Follow us on social medias, where you can find
many information, pictures, videos:
Twitter: httpps://twitter.com/FEVRorg
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/fevr.org/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/
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Warmest thoughts and best wishes for a wonderful
Christmas and a Happy New Year from all of us from
FEVR. We wish you a happy and safe New Year 2019!
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